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Good Conduct Award

The Good Conduct is a military award of the Star Army of Yamatai.

OOC: The Good Conduct Award is primarily intended as a way for Game Masters to reward players who
are participating in a way that makes the RP more fun for everyone else in the plot. It is often determined
by player surveys asking the question “which character was the most fun to read/helpful during this
mission?”

History

The Good Conduct Award was introduced in YE 24 (OOC: 2004) as part of original set of medals.

Requirements

The requirements to receive this awards are:

Must be a member of the Star Army of Yamatai
Given to the crewmember that is setting the best example at the end of each month. One per ship.
Awarded by ship CO.1)

This soldier was the most friendly and helpful of the crew during a particular mission.2)

Issuing Authority

The award is issued by:

Star Army Starship Captain or Unit commander

Generally one can be given out per month or per mission.

Description

The Good Conduct award is completely pink. The majority of the award is a light pink and the ends and
triangular “marker” in the middle are a shade darker. The colors are the original link colors on the Star
Army website. It looks like a Morale Award with an extra marking.
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It is worn on the Type 35 Class A formal uniform.

Notable Recipients

Hanako
Hatsubutai Ayano
Takeyu Nayacesen
Nicholas Saiga
skade_masashiga
Sutoikku Kaede
Tsuguka Toyoe
Valencia Ramiro

Recipients by Star Army Personnel Database

Hanako
Kage Yaichiro
Mikael Harris
Wulf Soban
Ketsurui Yui

OOC Notes

This page was originally created on 2017/08/06 14:16 by Wes.

1)

Original description
2)

Current description
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